April 3, 2020 Edition 9-From our homes!

Hiram Johnson

Although we are not in school, we are still a community learning and supporting each other through this.
We will continue to have a weekly ARROW to help communicate and highlight the fabulous distance
learning our students will be experiencing!
School closure has been extended through the end of the academic year on June 11, 2020.

DISTANCE LEARNING
607 Chromebooks were
distributed to students on
Friday, April 3rd and distance
learning will start on Monday,
April 13th!
Continue to check our school
website for updates.

The man who Keeps our school safe
and sanitized at all times

SPRIT DAYS FROM HOME-need pics!
Bed-Head Monday- What? I woke up like this!
Tropical Tuesday- It’s an at home vaycay!
Cozy Quarantine Cribs
Quarantine Companions
Freaky Friday swap

Thank
you
Conn
for
ALL
you
do!

Electronic PRIDE TICKETS

Survey Results-just for fun

Go to the bottom of the website and look
for "PRIDE challenge"
You can ﬁnd all things related to PRIDE! BE
sure to ﬁll out an electronic PRIDE tickets.
POSITIVE
RESPECT
IDENTITY
DECIDE
EMPATHY
Catch them doing GREAT things in google
classroom, social media, ect!

44% of respondents say they go
outside every day!
48% of respondents are waking up
before 9AM!
44%-like COOKIES most
34%-like CAKE most
22%-like CANDY best

electronic PRIDE TICKET Results

While parents may be
feeling the struggle of
"homeschool," know
that we are missing
our students!

57% of respondents think they have
supportive classmates
I can't wait to be back in school so I can

To a student: Thanks for being a contact
person for AP World! Very appreciated!
To a student: Using time to make up work
missed! SO responsible and motivated!
Much appreciated!
To Mrs. Gower: Way to ZOOM your
students today!!! Thank you for including
me! I love seeing those smiling faces! Keep
connecting with our kids and staff. Your
energy is contagious!
To Mr. Legaspi: He has a wonderful way with
parents on the phone.
Staff getting chromebooks ready to deploy to students

Teamwork makes the dream work!

Getting prepared for distance learning
HJHS teachers are learning Illuminate, improving
their skills with Google Classroom, keeping school
spirit alive through virtual spirit days and P.R.I.D.E.
challenge days!. The HJHS staff misses our students
and anxiously awaits when we can return to school
and get back to our every day routine! Healthy
wishes to you all!

